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Mission Statement

The mission of the Center for Creative Retirement (CCR) at the College of Charleston, founded in 1993, is to sponsor and support programs for its members who may be retired, semi-retired, or contemplating retirement, through continuing education and social opportunities. To further this mission, CCR will:

- Plan and conduct quality educational programs, which may be professionally or peer led, on topics of interest identified by members, so that each member may be inspired to investigate new fields as well as to pursue familiar territory and may creatively use talents and experience in sharing with others.

- Arrange for adequate space and administrative support for all of its programs.

- Conduct additional activities for social interaction and expanded cultural exposure for members.

- Interface with other organizations in the greater Charleston community.

- Identify additional educational, cultural, and service opportunities for its members.

- Actively recruit additional members by publicizing the aims and activities of the CCR within the community and through the media.

- Finance its programs and additional activities through adequate dues and fees in such a way as to provide the optimum programs and activities at the lowest feasible cost.
Center for Creative Retirement

Benefits

- Weekly lecture programs on Tuesday afternoons from September to May
- Smaller in-depth study classes held at different locations in the Charleston community
- Book Club – 2nd Wednesday of the month, 1:30 – 3:00 PM, Charleston County Library on Calhoun Street
- Field trips and social events at historical or cultural sites in the Charleston area
- Periodic newsletter
- School of the Arts monthly performance schedules
- CCR (Senior) Cougar Card which allows use of College of Charleston facilities such as:
  - Cafeteria
  - Marlene and Nathan Addleston Library.
- Notification of registration dates to audit classes at the College of Charleston.
- Leadership opportunities with the CCR Board, Committees and Special Events.
Center for Creative Retirement

Officers 2013-2014

President: David Barnard
First Vice President for Curriculum: Del Sisson
Second Vice President for Membership: Stan and Karen Whitman
Treasurer: Valerie Browne
Secretary: Nancy Hild
Social Chair: Mary Hartwell

Executive Board – 2013-2014

David Clark
David Fortson
Louis Kaufman
Judy Murdoch
Fred Rosenberg
Ron Zigli

Executive Board – 2013-2015

Jan Harman
Fred Feldman

Past President Ex-Officio

Pat Gander

College of Charleston Advisor

Bronwyn A. Barron, BarronB@lowcountrygradcenter.org (843) 760-5862
College of Charleston North Campus and Lowcountry Graduate Center
3800 Paramount Drive, North Charleston SC 29405
Committees

Audio Visual
Fred Rosenberg, Alan Ascroft, David Clark, Louis Kaufman, Bob Stancik

Book Club
Sally Flynn. Jan Harman

Curriculum
Del Sisson, Chair. Waltraud Bastia, David Clark, Joan and Fred Feldman, Sally Flynn, David Fortson, Sandy Lopez, Dwight Meyer, Nancy Norberg, Bob Reilly, Marlene Ward, Ron Zigli

Communications
Judy Murdoch, Louis Kaufman

Historian
Sharryn Clark

Long Range and Strategic Planning
Alex Hild, Chair, David Barnard, Edith Crane, Judy Murdoch, Del Sisson, Stan and Karen Whitman
Committees (continued)

**Membership**
Stanley Whitman, Karen Whitman

**Nominating**
Waltraud Bastia, Ruth Anderson, Sandy Lopez, Karen Whitman

**Scholarship**
Jean Marterre, Nora McMorrow, Bob Stancik, Bob Williams

**Social**
Mary Hartwell, Mary Ann Barnard, Sally Flynn, Toni Johnson, Maxwell Mowry, Debbie Toperek

**Study Groups (Concurrent Courses)**
Jan Harman

**Trips and Tours**
David Clark, Ruth Anderson
Honorary Members

Abrams, Andrew
Carlson, Larry
Chandler, Karen
Creed, John C.
Felts, Arthur
Finefrock, Michael
Garton, Tessa
Haga, Michael
Hopkins, George
Mann, David S.
Mazzone, Marion
McCandless, Amy Thompson
McDaniel, June E.
Newell, John H.
Olejniak, William
Parsons, Jack D.
Russell, Robert
Stephen Silver

All of our Honorary Members are associated with the College of Charleston and have presented three or more lectures to CCR.